
Putting warmth at the heart of the home

Outdoor Living



Outdoor Living

Delta Fire Pits

Invite the neighbours around
Fire pits can be enjoyed any time of the year in the 
garden with family and friends. The distinctive shape of 
the Delta Fire Pit range is guaranteed to be a point of 
discussion at any garden party, barbecue or beach party!

Multi-size and multi-purpose
Available in three sizes, each suiting a particular use case. 
The generous proportions of the Large Delta Fire Pit 
makes it ideal as a semi-permanent outdoor entertaining 
feature in your garden. The Small Delta Fire Pit is light 
enough to carry in a car boot for al fresco festivities or a 
camping holiday.

Features

• Simple, tool-free assembly

• Easily dismantled for storage or transport

• Cut-out handles for transport  
(medium and large only)

Optional Extras:  Gauntlets

Not recommended for use on decking areas. Not designed for use indoors. Assembly instructions are available online at www.aradastoves.com.

Dimensions  Small  Medium Large

Depth  510 mm 700 mm 890 mm

Height 290 mm 350 mm 440 mm

Weight 7 kg 12 kg 25 kg

Steel thickness 3 mm 3 mm 4 mm

Delta Fire Pit (Small) Delta Fire Pit (Large)

All year round enjoyment
Assembly is simple and no tools are required, Delta Fire 
pits can be dismantled for long term storage if required. 
But if left outdoors, the weather-resistant steel will in 
time acquire an attractive patina and won’t perforate.
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Terrace Fire Pits

Al fresco entertainment
Whether your outdoor space is an urban balcony, a 
modern design with an alfresco dining area or a country 
garden with lush greenery and landscaped lawns – 
there’s a Terrace Fire Pit to complement any garden.

Simple snacks sizzle
Cooking stuffed peppers, corn-on-the-cob or just 
marshmallows is fun on a Terrace Fire Pit, but its optional 
Grill Attachment makes it effortless. The height of the 
grill pan above the flame is adjustable and the grill pan’s 
handle makes safely swivelling your shrimps into or out 
of the flame a breeze. Fortunately, the all-stainless steel 
pan is simple to keep clean too.

Features

• Stainless steel body and legs

• Removable stainless steel ash pan

• Suitable for use on wooden decking

• Optional stainless steel grill attachment for cooking

Optional Extras:  Grill Attachment / Gauntlets

Not designed for indoor use.

Dimensions  Small  Medium

Depth 442 mm  496 mm

Height  276 mm  276 mm

Weight  6.5 kg  10 kg

Steel thickness  2 mm  3 mm

Small Terrace Fire Pit Medium Terrace Fire Pit with optional grill attachment

Decking delights
Both Terrace Fire Pits have a sliding removable ash pan 
for catching hot ashes. Combined with the stylishly 
slim, yet sturdy and stable legs makes these fun fire pits 
suitable for use on wooden decking.
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Teepee Chimenea

Charming outdoor heating
Get cosy and warm when you spend a chilly evening in 
the company of others beside the Teepee Chimenea.

Teepee Chimenea has a generously proportioned fire 
chamber with a distinctively-shaped aperture. The top 
of the flue is angled up and away from the front to 
avoid potential odour disturbing anyone sat beside it. 
And its weather resisting steel body will give many years 
of enjoyment.

Features

• Removable steel ash pan

• Weather-resistant zinc primer-coated steel

• Liner bricks enhance flame and fuel efficiency

Optional Extras:  Gauntlets
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Dimensions  

Width  577 mm

Depth   520 mm

Height   1158 mm

Steel thickness   1.5 mm

The solid stable, triangular base, elevated fire chamber 
and removable ash pan make it suitable for use on 
grass or decking.

Not designed for indoor use.



Outdoor Living

Deck Chimeneas

Contemporary outdoor heating
The Deck Chimenea has a stylish and distinctive column-
body, the integrated top flue draws any potential 
smoke odours up and away from your guests. The Deck 
Chimenea comes with liner bricks as standard.

Features

• Removable steel ash pan

• Weather-resistant zinc primer-coated steel

• Vermiculite liner bricks for improved flame  
and fuel efficiency

Optional Extras:  Gauntlets

Not designed for indoor use.

Closed Back Open Back

Two body options
It is available as either a single-sided closed back model 
or a double-sided open option for single or double-
sided access to its generous fire chamber. Both models 
are made from 1.5mm thick weather-resistant zinc-
primer coated steel.

The combination 
of a removable ash 
pan and a raised fire 
chamber makes it 
ideal for decked areas

The open-sided Deck 
Chimenea is ideal for 
placing next to or 
within a 2 or 3-sided 
seating area.
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Dimensions  

Width  577 mm

Depth   520 mm

Height   1158 mm

Steel thickness   1.5 mm



Get cosy 
in the 
garden

Outdoor cuisine
Entertain your guests with the Garden 
Heater’s real party trick - combine it 
with its optional internal pizza stone and 
some great food to make any gathering 
one to remember.

Discover more...

Bring your outdoor events to 
life to with the Garden Heater. 
By combining classic stove body 
styling and fuel effi  ciency for the 
outdoors, it’s ideal for when there 
is a slight chill in the air but you 
just don’t want the party to end!

Outdoor Living

Garden Heater
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A solid, sturdy wood burner
Made in Devon from 4mm 
thick weather-resistant zinc 
primer-coated steel.



Outdoor Living

Garden Heater

Additional Features
The integrated storage area is a convenient spot to 
store logs and keep your gauntlets, tongs or other 
fireplace tools to hand.

Optional Extras

Keep hands clean and safe when operating the 
Garden Heater with these robust one-size-fits-all 
suede leather gauntlets.

Create additional space for food prep by with these 
side extending shelves. The shelves can be folded away 
when not needed.

Features

• Made from 4mm weather-resistant zinc-primer 
coated steel

• Cast iron door

• Adjustable air control

• Vermiculite liner bricks for increased fuel efficiency

• 96cm tall top flue with venting cap

• Integrated log and tool storage area

The top flue 
increases air draw 

for combustion and 
lifts any food smoke 

away from guests.

One sliding lever 
control is all you need 
for lighting or adjusting 
the air flow into the 
fire chamber.
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Not designed for indoor use.

Dimensions  

Width  545 mm

Width (with Optional Extending Shelves opened) 1209 mm

Depth   533 mm

Height (to slab top)  835 mm

Height (inc. top flue)  1762 mm

Steel thickness  4 mm

Weight  83 Kg
Optional Extras: Ceramic Pizza stone / Pizza Peel /   
 Extending shelves  / Gauntlets


